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IT’S GRAND TO SUBMIT TO SPRING FEVER 

Spring fever is a malady that spares no one. Most of 

us, though, don’t dare surrender to it. Therefore, it’s fun | 
to read a story about one man who did surrender to it— 

who surrendered all the way, and let the disease run its 

full course unchecked. 
This man was a farmer living near Hiram, O. The 

other morning he left home in the tamily car with $12 
worth of maple syrup which he was going to take to town 

to sell. 
He disappeared down the road and for two days he 

didn’t come home. His wife and children got pretty 
worried. 

Then, finally, he showed up, without any car and 

without any money, and he told them he had been kid- 

naped. Three men in a big sedan had taken him from 

his car, taped his mouth shut, bound his hands and feet, 

and carried him clear across the state, over the line into 

Indiana, before turning him loose. He’d had to borrow 

• money to get home. 
This was all right until his family insisted that he tell 

his story to the police; and the police speedily picked it 

full of holes, until at last he admitted that the whole story 
was a fake. 

He hadn’t been kidnaped at all. He’d just beer 

wandering around, enjoying the spring. 
He’d driven to town and sold his syrup, it developed, 

and had just started home when the spring breeze and 

the warm sunlight got the better of him. 
So he parked his car at a crossroads, hid the key. 

and set out hitch-hiking—to nowhere at all. 
Without any goal, he had wandered clear to Indiana. 

There, at last, he realized that he was going to have a lot 

of explaining to do at home. Besides, his $12 syrup 

money was all gone. 
The wanderlust had left him. So he made his way 

back home as best he could, and cooked up the kidnap- 
ing story to avoid embarrassing questions. 

“It was just that feeling of spring in the air and hav- 

ing $12 in my pants pocket,” he explained, when asked 
w hy he’d gone roving. 

And that, to anyone who has ever suffered from 

spring fever, is all the explanation that’s needed. The 

feeling of spring and having money in the pocket—it’s a 

combination very, very hard to resist. 
To wander just for the sake of w andering, without a 

goal and without a purpose—who, on a sunshiny April 
day. hasn’t had to fight down the impulse? 

GRANDMOTHER IS VINDICATED 

It is exceedingly interesting to read that Dr. Knight 
Dunlap, professor of psychology at Johns Hopkins Univer- 
sity, heartily disapproves of the modern, let-him-cry-it’s- 
good-for-him method of rearing babies. 

“When a baby cried in grandmother’s time,” says 
Dr. Dunlap, “they figured something was wrong—and it 
was the same way with the Indians. After all, grand- 
mother and the Indians knew a great deaf about babies.” 

And he adds that the highly recommended method of i 
leaving babies severely alone “is richly productive of 
social maladjustments later.’’ 

Plenty of parents will find in this a vindication of 
their own private reactions. They have suspected that 
there was a good deal of hooey to the modern method of 
caring for infants. Now they get corroboration—from an 

expert. 

Out Our Way.By Williams 

WELL OF ALL TH' ALLS! 
WE’VE GOT TO 60 BACK- 
I FORGOT TO GET 
THREAD. THERE ISN’T / 

\^A BIT AT HOME. 
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tery bill for raising revenue and 

controlling the policy racket. He 

could no more have got a hearing 
than have flown. 

Asst Dist. Atty. Jan es J. Wilson 
of New York arguing for the Ken- 
ney bill as a result of his 12 years' 
prosecuting experience, sa«d the 
question of morals didn’t enter into 

garbling He and other witnesses 
agreed the gambling instinct was 
inherent. It couldt be suopressed 
and might better be regulated and 
controlled for state and national 
profit. 

Rep Dockweiler. of California, 
quote* an authority who Mays the 
gambling urge is always greatest 
In time of depression. He feels It 
ought to be cashed in on to lielp 
finance us out of the hole. 

These bills haven't much chance 
of reaching the presidential desk at 
this session. That they have re- 
ceived so much attention already is 
a commentary on another angle of 
"social revolution.'* 

• • • 

WALLACE—Halt being the day 
to hear testimony from the six 
ladies and gentlemen alleged to 
have revealed to Dr. Wirt the plot 
to upset the existing order, ‘t might 
do to reveal a secret o! Washing- 
tons more liberal thinkers. 

In their after-hours’ conversation, 
some of the Yeung Liberals In the 
federal establishment trot out a 

personal cai.ci.daie to succeed 
Franklin D. Roosevelt. That u 
(Mice he tires of the White House. 

The “man they are about to 
name" is none other than Henry A. 
Wallace. Secretary of Agriculture. 
And just so we re not called to 
testify, this wasn't picked up at a 

Virginia dinner, but casually in a 
number of spots. 

. • • • 

CONGRESS— A demon Demo- 
cratic political statistician has put 
finished eyeing the situation In this 
falls congressional elections. 

He finds that the democrats are 

pretty weak—according to 1932 re- 
sults—in 69 district*. Of theae €9 
shaky Congressmen. 59 are serving 
their first term. 

On the other hand the republi- 
cans are weak in 37 districts hut 
the GOP. legislators representing 
them have all served from 3 to 11 
terms in congress. 

• • • 

HCEY—Two senators were stroll- 
ing past the building in course of 
construction near the Capitol the 
other day. Suddenly a couple of 
riveters let go with everything they 
had. 

“My gosh.' exclaimed one Sena- 
tor as he Jumped. “What's that 
awful racket?" 

That." came the answer, ’was 
Huey Long extending his remarks 
in the record 

• • • 

NOTES— Charges that Carnegie 
Foundation funds have been usc^ 
for subversive propaganda will 
come before the McCormack Naa 
committee_ The administration 
wonders why the British Board ot 
Trade harpooned the Roosevelt 
reciprocity tariff bill Just as r. 
reached a crisis in the senate... 
Gentlemen are taking off their 
coats in dealing with coal, oil and 
copper codes—to fight each otner 
and not to work....Every time 
Gen. Johnson mixes a reewr:* 
cocktail Chairman March of tie 
Trade Commission throws in an- 

gostura about violations of the 
ant;-trust act_When Secretary 
Ickes asks for another public wo :s 
appropriation congress will 
why he hasn’t spent the last one 
faster Two-thirds of It is still 
unused. 

• • • 

NEW YORK 
By James McMullin 

FRICTION— Generals of New 
York s anti-New Deal army are 
woikmg hard on a plan of atta.'k 
for a new front. It involves stirring 
up friction in the president's offi- 
cial and semi-official families. 

There are two main targets. One 
is Postmaster General Farley Ev- 
ery possible weak link in Farley's 
armor is being exploited to foment 
discontent in Democratic ran** 
Th* big guu in this assault is 
Farley s handling of patronage and 
his failure to recompense the faith- 
ful Other active pieces in the bai- 
ter include the McKee fiasco, the 
current party split in New Yoix 
State and the air mail controversy 
Many local conservatives believe 
that discrediting Farley would te 
an effective step toward undermin- 
ing the whole Roosevelt machine. 

The second objective is to stim- 
ulate the alleged clash of philoso- 
phies between Secretarv of the 

Trtasury Morgenthau and Secretary i 
of Agriculture Wallace. 

• • • 

GIL* — Inionned conservatives 
Insist there s a gulf between these 
twe wide enough to hold a fleet. 
The story runs *hat Morgenthau is 

satisfied with monetary measures 

as an adequate paving for the re- 

covery road and that he’s hostile 
to the ’’regimentation” of agricul- 
ture and industry—especially aa j 
expressed in Wallaces pet AAa. 
Wallace is said to regard a planned 
eounomy as the key to everything 
ar.. to view monetary remedies a* 

strictly the bunk. 
Note that the angle attributed t? 

Morgenthau corresponds close'? 
with the ideas of the commit* ee 
fo. the nation while the slant at- 

tributed to Wallace is In line wttn 
th) alleged socialistic "brain trust * 

aims which conservatives or an 
shades are rallying to overthrow. 

• • • 

BABCOCK —There is supporting 
evidence for the supposed Morgtn- 
thau-Wallace rift in the activities 
of Mr. Edward Babcock Hes a 

former Cornell professor who work- 
ed with Professor Myers last year 
in the Federal Farm Credit Admin- 
istration. 

Babcock is also known as the 
successful organizer of the power- 
ful Grange League Federation—a 
New York state farm organization. 
But the main point is his associa- 
tion with the American Agricultur- 
ist—a publication formerly owned 
by Morgenthau. It’s known that 
Morgenthau and Babcock are close 
friends. 

The Agriculturist consistently and 
vigorously attacks the policies of 
the agriculture department and 
particularly the AAA. On the mon- 

etary side it has supported the 
Warren policy. The idea is that 
Babcock is unofficially presenting 
Morgenthau s viewpoint. 

Publisher Prank Gannett and 
Edward Eastman are associated 
with Babcock in the Agriculturist. 
Eastman was formerly unofficial 
adviser on agricultural policy to 
Franklin Roosevelt as governor of 

New York and is now serving Gov.1 
Lehman in the same capacity. 

The sectional question figures in 

the pictures, Conservatives contend 
that eastern farmers generally follow 
Babcock s ideas while the westerners 
are supposed to be more In accord 
with the Wallace-Tugwell layout 

• • • 

LABOR — New York is watching 
labor developments closely. Local in- 
siders see the right wing of the 
American Federation (Green. Woll 
etc.) as on the spot because its 
leadership has failed to make the 
most of its opportunities in the Na- 
tional Recovery Act. They also con- 
tend that labor conservatives made 
a mistake in freezing out the left 
wingers Instead of drawing them into 
the organization a la Roosevelt. 

It’s generally agreed that labor's 
status will remain unsettled and 
troublesome until a new leadership 
develops—probably from the left. 
Many corporation heads would pre- 
fer to deal with radicals who have 
real authority over their followers 
than with the powers-that-be in 
their present weak position. 

Capitalists concede that John L. 
Lewis pulled a smart one when he 
got Gen. Johnson to order higher 
wages for coal miners. It was the 
biggest concrete gain labor has reg- 
istered in months even though the 
southern operators are still holding 
out. Many New Yorkers believe that 
Lewis' star ia due for another rapid 
rise. 

• • • 

M.E.S.A — The Mechanics’ Educa- 
tional Society of America Is also seen 
as a possible source of aggressive and 
intelligent leadership. New York 
doesn’t yet know’ much about M E. 
8. A. but is beginning to realize that 
it’s worth looking into. The charge of 
communism has been fired at the 
organizatio nbut it isn’t justified by 
facts. 

Keen local observers are especial- 
ly impressed with M E S A.’s astute- 
ness in entrenching itself among 
the more highly skilled automotive 
trades. Skilled workers are in much 
stronger position than unskilled in 
a strike because trey aren’t so easily 
replaced. Die and tool makes are 
nearly indispensable. 

EDUCATION—The U. 8 Chamber 
of Commerce. National Automobile 
Chamber of Commerce and insur- 
ance interests are working on a nifty 
educational plan. It involves national 
adoption of a high school course to 
teach all children to drive cars—of 
course in the name of safety. It’s 

understood that Secy. Roper has 

privately endorsed the plan and will 
sponsor it officially. 

But the organizers hit an unex- 

pected snag when ihev attempted to 
enlist the aid of the teaching profes- 
sion. Teaching conferees remembered 
that the U. 8. C. of C. had a lot to 
do with reducing educational appro- 
priations all over the country and 
threatens to remind the public that 
it's a swell gratis promotional stunt 
for automobile sales and insurance 
profits as well as for safety. 

AFRICA — Insiders here say that 
African markets are being fiercely 
fought for Britain leads in exports, 
France is second and Japan third— 

| having pushed us down the list, 
along with German;, 

Mussolini Is leading the tight. 
Italy is sixth and the dictator Is de- 
termined to make the Italian posses- 
sions In Africa more lucrative. That 
means Intensive colonization and 
trade war in order to bring about 
what Mussolini calls Italy’s “spir- 
itual political and economical ex- 
pansion.™ 

Hoboes have adopted a code for 
a four-hour day It must be for a 

six-day week, so they can rest on 
Sunday. 

The sword of fire seen hanging 
over Jerusalem before its destruction 

1 was probably Halley s comet. 

Quotations 
The Test of the world would de- 

rive some benefit, perhaps, while 
our two countries destroyed eweta 
other. Japan and America, therefore, 
should see to It that this war talk 
gets nowhere—Foreign Minister 
Kokl Hirota of Japan. 

In time of peace you should pre- 
pare for keeping out of war—Dr. 
Charles Warren, former assistant 
U. S. attorney-general. 

• • • 

Broadway h.v accepted Its defeat. 
—Robert Benchley. dramatic critic. 

Today’s Radio Features 
FRIDAY, APRIL 20 (Central and K. i a S.md trd Time) 

Note: All |H<jgraiM to key ami basic chains or groups thereof unless epect* 
fl. d: coast to • «st (s to c) ties nation Includes ail uvailai .« ataiioii*. 

Programs subject to change. P. M. 

NBC WEAF NETWORK 
BASIC — East: meat wlw meei wtlc 
sjar wu* wi sh wfl wlit wfbr wre wary 
wben wvao mtam wwj wruai. Mid: k I 
smaq well woe-who wow wdaf wkbf 
NORTHWEST a CANADIAN — wtmj 
wtba kistp webc wday kfyr erct cf« f 
SOUTH — wrva wptf wwnc wia wja* 
w Ila-wsun wiod wsm ww.c «>b wapi 
w-)dx wstnb kvoo wky wfaa wbap kpre 
woal ktbs ktba wsoc wave 
MOUNTAIN—koa kdyl k*ir kg hi 
PACIFIC COAST — k*o kfi kf w komo 
khq kfsd kiar kgu kpo 
Cent. East. 
4:30— 5:30—Frank Merr-well. Sketch 
4.45— 5:45—Alice in Orcnestralia 
5:00— 6:00—Dinner Concert—also eat 
5:30— 6 30—Irene Beasley, Contralto 
5:45— 6:45—Herry Burbig— amf 
6 00— 7 00—Morton Boat, Tenor Solo 
6:15— 7:15—Billy Bachelor's Sketch 
6:30— 7:30—Fur Trappers—went only 
6:45— 7:45—The Goldbergs, Serial Act 
7:00— 8.00—Orch. A Cavaliers—e to c 

8 00— 9:CO—Waltzirg by Abe Lyman 
8 30— 9:30—Pie and Pat. Comedy Act 
9:00—10:00—The First Nighter—e to i 
9-30—10 30—Jack Benny’s New* Show 

10:00—11:00— 8. A. Rolfe Orchestra 
10:15—11:15—Press-Radio News Service 
10:20—11:20—Rolfe Orchestra (Cont‘d> 
10:30—11:30—V.ncent Lopez Orchestra 
11:00—12:00—Leo Zollo and Orchestra 
11:30—12:30—Seymour Simone Orches. 

CBS-WABC NETWORK 

BASIC—East: wabe wade woko wrao 

waab wnac wjrr wkbw wkrc whk cklw 
wdre wean wlp w-Jas wean wfbl wspd 
wjsv wiras; M dwest: wbbm wfbm 
kmbe knioi wowo whas 
EAST—w-pK vrhp wlbw whee wlbn wfea 
wore mice efrb ckac 
DIXIE — wgst we fa wbre wqam wdod 
klra wrec wise wdsu wtoc krid wrr 
ktrh ktsa waeo knena wdhn wodx wbt 
wdae whig wtar wdbj w-wva wmbg wsjs 
wm hr 
MIDWEST—wcah wg! wmt wmbd wisn 
wlbw kfh kfab wkbn mcco wsbt keej 
wnax 
MOUNTAIN—kvor ki* koh k»l 
COAST—khj koin kfre kol kfpv kvl 
kft k knij kwg kern kdb kgmb kgb 
Cent. East. 
4:30— 5:30— Jack Armstrong—es only: 

Hayes and Copeland Orch.—went 
4:45— 6:45—The Funnyboners — east: 

Maurte Sherman Orches.—midwest 
8:00— 6:00—H. V. Kaltenbom—basic: 

Skippy. Sketch—repeat to midweat 
V.15— 6:15—Bcbby Benson — es only: 

Gene and Charlie—1 dale and west 
S:30— 6:30—Nick Luces, Songs — ba- 

aic: Jack Armstrong—mdw repeat 
5:4*— *:45— Zoel Parenteau Orchee.— 

east; Dorothy Millar, Organ—mldw I 
• :0O— 7:0C—Myrt A Margn—east only: | 

Louis Panico Orchestra — midwest 

Cent. East. 
8:15— 7:15—Juat Plain Bill — east. 

Texas Rangers—west. PamcoOr.— 
midwest; Jim Fettia Orcn.—Dixie 

5:30— 7:30— Music on the Air—east: 
Showmen—Dixie: Orchestra—west 

1:45— 7:45—Boake Carter. Talk—ba- 
sic; 5‘own'i Harmonettes— west 

7:00— 1.00—The Happy Baker*—basic 
7:15— 1:15—Edwin C. Hill — barb 

< nl> Husk O'Hare Orchee —weat 
7:30— 8 30—Columbia Revue—to c 
8:00— 9:C0—Deutsch'a Violin—also t 
8:15— 9:15—Ruth fitting. Scnge—to c 
8 30— 9:30— Jack Whiting Revue—to c 

9:30—10:00—Prog, of the week—to r 
9:30—10:30—Serial. "Conflict"—to cat 
9:45—10:45—The Columbians — east. 

Myrt A Marge—w repeat 
10:00—11:00—Song* by fidith Murray 
10:15—11:15—Press Radio New* Service 
10:20—11:20—Itham Jon** Ore.—east 

Caoets Quartet—midwest 
10 30—11:30—H. Sosmk Orch.—midw**’ 
10 *5—11:45—Henry Basse Orch.—to » 
11:00—12:00— Leon Ceiasco Orch.—ma- 

nic; Caroll Dickerson Orch.—midw 
11:30— 2:30—Sam Robbins Orchestra— 

ba'if Leu s Pan.co Orchestra—w 
12:00— 1:00—Dance Hour—wabc only 

NBC-WJZ NETWORK 
BASIC — East: wjx wbs-wbxa seba. 
wham k tka wear w jr wlw wtjrr wma' 
Midwest: wrky kyw wenr wta kw. 
kwtr k al wren wmaq kro wkbf 
NORTHWEST A CANAOIAN — wtm. 
wlba k-tp webc wday Kfyr cret clef 
SOUTH—wrrva wptf wwnc wi* wjax 
wfla-wsun wiod wsm *mc wsb wap 
w jdx w«mb kvoo wky wfaa wbap kpr 
woai ktbs kthx wsoc wave 
MOUNTAIN —koa kdyl kair kghl 
PACIFIC COAST—kgo Mi Bgw homo 
khq kfsd ktar kpo 
Cent. laet. 
4:30— 5:30—Singing Lady—ease only 
4:45— 5:45—Orphan Annie— rant OQt) 
5:00— 5:00—Angelo Ferdinando Orch 
5.15— 5:15—Ithaca College Choir 
5:30— 6.30—O’Leary’s Irish Minstrels 

—e: Singing Lady—wan repeat 
6:45— 6:45—Lowell Thomat — east 

Orphan Annie- repeat to mldwer 
6:00— 7:00—Amos *n’ Andy—east only 
6:16— 7:15—The Sizzler* in Harmony 
6.30— 7 30—Gecrge Gershwin A Pianc 
6:45— 7:45— Gua van, Arlene Jackson 
7:00— S CO—Shutta A O'Keefe. Orch 
7:30— 8:30—Dangerous Parad'S*. Skit 
7:45— 8:45— Babe Ruth In Action 
8:00— 9:00— Phil Harris A Orcheetr.- 
6:30— 9:30—Phil Baker Show—c to e*’ 
9:00—10:00—Tales that Should be Tolc 
9:15—10:15—To Be Announced 
9 30—10:30—Mario Coazi. Song Recital 

10:00—11:00—The Three Scamps—east 
Amos 'n* Andy—repeat for west 

— Press-Radio New* Se- 
1J.20—W\ 20— The Poet Prince. Tencr 
10:10—11 30—Dance Music Orchestra 
11:00—12:00—Tom Gentry A Orchestra 
11:30—12:30—Ted Black A Orchestra 

SATURDAY, APRIL 21 (Central and Eastern Standard Time) 
Note: All programs to key and basie chain* or aronp* thereof unless speci- 

fied. coast to coast (c to ck de.-.citation includes all atallabl* stations. 

Programs subject to change. P. M. 

NBC WEAF NETWORK 
BASIC — East: weaf wlw wan wtlc 
ajar wtag wcah wfl wilt wfbr wrc wgy 
when wear wtam wwj waal: Mid: k*d 
wmaq w. fl woe*who wow wdaf wkbf 
NORTHWEST A CANAOIAN — wtmj 
wiba kstp webc wdav kf>T cret cfcf 
SOUTH — wrva wptf wane wis wjax 
wiia-waun wiod warn wmc wab wapl 
wjilx wsrab kvoo wVy wfaa wbap kpre 
worn kthf. kths wsoc wave 
MOUNTAIN—koa kdyl kgir kghl 
PACIFIC COAST — kgo kfi kgw komo 
khq kfs<i ktar kgu kpo 
Cent. East. 

1:30— 2:30—Tale* of Titana. Drama 
2:W>— 3.00— Ocean Bros. Orcheatra 
2:30— 3:10—Concert of Edgar Music 
3:30— 4:30—Lady Next Door Kidd ea 
4 00— 5:00—Montclair a Cappeila Chr. 
4:30— 5:30—Economics in New Deal 
5:00— 6:00—Peter Van Staeden Orch. 
5:30— 6:30—Richard Himber'a Orchaa. 
5:45— 6:43—Th# Three Scamps. Vocal 
6:15— 7:15—Talk by Or. Stanley High 
6:30— 7:30— Martha Maars. Contralto 
6:45— 7:45— Julaa Lands A His Violin 
7:00— 8:00— Marine Band Dream Hr. 
8:00— 9:00—House Party—cat to coaat 
8:30— 9:30—Beatrix Fairfax Dramas 
9:00—10:00—Al Trahan and Orcheatra 
9:30—10:30—To Be Announced 

10:00—11:00—E. Madnguera Orchestra 
10:15—11:15—Press-Radio Nawa Service 
10:20—11:20—Madriguara Or. (Cont'd.) 
10:30—11:30—One Man’s Family—c to c 
11:00—12:00—Carefras Carnival—c to e 

CBS WABC NETWORK 
BASIC—East: wabc wade woko wcao 
waab wnac war wkbw wkre whk cklw 
wdre wcau wlp w jaa wean wrfbl wspd 
wjev units: Midwest: wbbm wfbm 
km be kmox wo wo whaa 
EAST—wpg whp wlbw whac wlba wfaa 
w ore wlcc efrb ckao 
DIXIE—wgst wsfa wbre wqam wdod 
klra wrrec wise wdsu wtoc krld wrr 
ktrh ktsa waco koma wdbo wchIx wbt 
wdae wblg wtar wdbj wrwva wmb| wa)a 
wtr.br 
MIOWEST—wcah wgl wmt wmbd wian 
wiliw kfb kfab wkbn wcco webt k*cj 
arnax 
MOUNTAIN—kvor kla koh kal 
COAST—khj koln kfre kol kfpy kvl 
kfbk km) kwg kern kdb kg mb kgb 
Cent. East. 

1:00— 2:00—Artists' Recital—c to cat 
1:30— 2:30—Dancing Echoes—c to c 
1:00— 3 00—Th* Roundtanwnera—c to e 
2:30— 3:30—Ann Leaf at Organ—to c 
3:00— 4:00—Jim Fattia' Orchaa.—to c 
3:30— 4:30—Gao. Scharban’s Orchestra 
4:00— 8:00—Pancho'a Orchestra—to c 
4:30— 5:30—Jack Armstrong—ea only; 

Mauri* Sherman Orcheatra—west 
4:45— 5:40—Chas. Cartile, Songs—to c 
5:00— 6:00—Artist Intarviawa—to cat 

Cant. East. 
8:15— 8:15—Tommy McLaughlin—ba- 

sic; Dramas of Real Life—west 
5:30— 8:30— F. W. Wile. Talk—basic: 

Jack Armstrong—midwest repeat 
8:45— 6:45—Happy Minstrel — east; 

George Hall and Orchestra—wrest 
6:00— 7:00—Elder Michaux—also coast 
6:80— 7:30—Phil Cook Program—east; 

Quartet—Dixie; Orches.—midwest 
• :45— 7:45— Isham Jones Orches.—to e 
7:00— 8:00—Saturday Revue—basic 
7:45— 8:45—The Bsrd of Erin—to S 
3:U>— 9:00—Crete Steuckgold—to c 
8:30— 9:30—Dramatic Guild—also cat 
9:00—10:00—Byrd Expedition—c to cat 
9:30—10:30—The Playboys—also cat 
9:45—10:45— Sylvia Froos, Songs—to c 

10:00—11:00—Ted Piorito Orch.—to e 
10:15—11:15— Press-Radio News Service 
10:20—11:20—Ted Fiorito Orch.—to c 
10:30—11:30—Peter the Great — basic; 

Harry Sosnik Orches.—midwest 
11:00—12:00—Gus Arnheim Orch.—ba- 

sic; C. Dickerson Orch.—midwest 
11:30—12:30—Little J. Little Orch.—ba- 

sic; Louis Panico Orch.—midwest 
12:00— 1:00—Dance Hour—wabc only 

NBC WJZ NETWORK 
BASIC — East: wjs wbz-whza wbal 
wham kdka wxar wjr wlw wsyr wmal; 
Midwest: wcky kyw wenr wls kwk 
kwvr koil w ren wmaq kao wkbf 
NORTHWEST A CANADIAN wtmj 
wlha kstp wabc wday kfyr cret cfcf 
SOUTH—wrva wptf wwnc wls wjax 
wfla-wsun wlod wsm wmc w*t» wapt 
wjdx wsmb kvoo wity wfaa wbap kpro 
woal ktbs ktbs wsoc wave 
MOUNTAIN—kna kdyl knr kfhl 
PACIFIC COAST— kco kfl kgw komo 
khq kfsd ktar kpo 
Cent. East. 
1:30— 2:30—Concert Echoes. Orches. 
2:00— 3:00—Words and Music. Voc. 
2:30— 3:30— Saturday's Songsters 
8:00— 4:00—Miniature Theater. Play 
8:30— 4:3(L-Merry Macs. Male Trio 
3:45— 4:45—Don Carlos Orchestra 
4:00— 5:00—Kaltenmeyer’a Program 
4:30— 5:30— Platt and Nierman. Plane 
4:45— 5:45—Orphan Annie—east only 
6:00— 6:00—Al Pearce and His Gang 
6:30— 6:30—Stamp Club—to wjs only 
6:45— 6:40—Capt. Williams. Talk- 

east: Orphan Annie—midwest rpt 
6:00— 7:00—John Herrick, Baritone 
•:lO— 7:15—George Olsen’s Orchestra 
• :80— 7:30—F. O. B. Detroit, Variety 
7:00— 8:00— Art in America. Drama 
7:20— 8:20—Bavarian Peasant Band 
7:30— 6:30—Hands Across ths Border 
3:00— 6:00—Eddie Peabody. Or.—wjx 
8:30— 6:30—Eddie Ouchin Orchestra 
9 00—10:00— National Parks Program 
9:30—10:30—WLS Barn Dance—to ret 

10:30—11:30—Press-Radio Nsws Ssrvico 
10:35—11.35—Paul Whiteman Orches. 
11:00—12:00—Jack Danny’s Orchestra 
11:30—12:30—Vincent Lopez Orchestra 

DID YOU WASH WELL BEHIND THE EARS? 

QcMjliC J&JM/ay m 
•feta* UUk rooat 

PABLITO • UHmw IMlk 
kresari a (acliltt akrt Im ta 
rlrraaiaiaaee* Wj«M Aka raatral 
be Im I raw Key Weat i* Ha- 
mm with UF.Al aad COTTIB 
two iblttta 

Bra a aaa Allied a aaa aad 
atoiea a faaaaa> atrtas at war I* 
at tbe Klartda k«at at wealth) 
JIM PIKI.D Pabllta daea aat 

baaw tbla av that be btaaaelf la 
aeeaaad at tbe -rler Pabttfe I 
lavea Plaid • daaebter Bk- 
rrt.LH. aad abe lavea kla 
M % MO A TRBADWAT baaw* 
Pabllta la laaareat bat fear* 
•eaadal If abe tella tbla 

la Ravaaa PabHta tries ta Bad 
WORRIS SOTRk aba befriended 
k In* aa a eblld bat bla efarti 
fall 

Beaa. laiareaaed by Pabllta* 
aataral ability aa a haver at- 
ranges several ^reliable aairbri 
far bias They ala# seen a era- 
aaalaa 

BIB ItllRRT a titled Raaltsb- 
aad Pabllla'a father, beat a a 

a aeareb fat bla aaa that araree 
fra 11 leas 

Three years pass aad tbea. aa 
a street la Haeaaa. PabMie sees 
F.atrlle Plrld agala 
WOW 60 OB WITH THB tTOBV 

CHAPTER XXVIII 

pABLITO Mid suddenly. "You 
would never believe bow often 

I've thought about our talking to 

.-ether that night I’ve never for 
gotten about ft i naver will!" 

“Oh—* Estelle murmured softly 
warmly It was odd. abe thought 
bat be seemed to have no idea 

aow much abe really liked aim 
■*be had dreamed of meeting him 
tgaia some day. There had never 
oeen anyone else whom she liked 
so much. 

“Do you think 1 should go hack 
and tell them I didn’t kill Jeffries.' 
Pabllto asked. 

“No!" she Mid. Instantly aghast 
“Oh. nor- 

“I’d be willing to do R if yon 
Mid to" 

“No!” she repeated She added 
"I’m afraid you wouldn't even 

have a chance—* 
“Perhaps not." be agreed heavily 

He aad Beau were suitable com 

radea Beau who had promised to 
•protect" him: 

*My life is In yotfr ban da" be 
said, looking down at those aa 
gloved, slender white bauda He 
meant that be would do anything 
she wanted him to but Estelle mla 
understood 

“Ton are perfectly safe.” she 
assured bim eagerly “111 never 

tell anyone of having met yon. 
Pabllta Never!* 

She glanced np at him then and 
for a long momsnt thay looked 
Into one another's eyes. 

“I’d die ’or yon or live tor you. 
he said abruptly. “Ton can remem 

her that—not. 1 suppose that It 
will mean much. But 1 would do 
either." 

• • • 

rjE still cared, abe realised, her 
H heart quickening. 

“If I could only see you once In 
s while.” he said nest, “it would 
mean everything to me!* 

1 don’t see why not—* she tal 
tered. again looking np at bim 
“I'm lonely.’ she added, “for the 
sort of people l can't—seem tc 
had kfy mother Is gone now" 

“I'm sofry* ne murmured She 
made no answer nut quickly went 
on. “That night ol the party 1 did 
enjoy talking u> you. 1 thought 
we had « great deal la common — 

“111 ne»vf forget that night* 
Estelle went on. “I used to watch 

you running the ooat and wish i1 
could know you better. i was sure 

w« could oe frlenda" 
He wanted to drop to bis kneet 

oefore ner He said, with ao 

eager oeas that mads the word 

come fast and left ntm oreatbleaa 
'When can I see you again? 
Where- r 

A few drope of rain Dad fallen 
and she aroee. drawing her wrap 
around her 

"1 hope you haven't taken coldf* 
Pablito asked anxiously 

"Ob. uo!" She laughed at the 
thought, rhen she oeld out one 

band and oe took It "Shall we 

meet here Thursday—at two?' 
•he questioned. 

"If yoo will!" 
"You mustn’t go to the car with 

me.” she warned "It woutdo t ot 

safa Goodbye. Pablito. Thursday 
at two’" 

He watched her disappear, then 
set down again oo ths bench He 
saw that she had droppted her 

handkerchief and picked It ep 
reverently With the utmost ten 

derness be held It oetween bit 

palms, then suddenly pressed It 
tight 

Pablito thought "What can 

come of this except more misery?* 
Nevertheless seeing ner was 

osaveo aod Thursday — two days 
ahead—ho was to see her again. 

• • • 

Marcia treadway found 
Estelle to os "ao odd little 

piece” with ao occasional flash ot 

sadness In her syss that contrasted 
unpleasantly with oer obvioui- 

youth. "Still soft” Marcia thought ! 
and added energetically. "Well 
she'll have to get over that!" 

Her own mission Marcia saw 

clearly. 
"Well, hows everything?" sb« 

questioned briskly after Estelle 
oad taken bei to ner rooms 

Marcia perched on the edge ot a 

chaise tongue Decide ao open 
French window from which one 

could step to a narrow balcony 
guarded by a twisted, wrought Iron 
grill 

"Oh. very well. Mlae Treadway 
"Why don't yoo call me Marcia 

iamb? I’d rather yon did Other 
wise you’ll make me feel terribly 
ancient When anyone calls me 

Miss Marcia 1 simply want to 

kill them!" 
Estelle laughed Miss Treadway 

talked as she always bsd — so 

quickly that ths listener oad a 

definite impression of scintillating 
brightness If the words bad oeen 

analysed Uttle real brightness 
would have been found, but then 
few oC Marcia's world had time tor 
analysing anything or ths habit of 
doing tt 

"Would yon like tea. Marcia?" 
Bs tells asked, hesitating ths frac 
Uon of a second 

"No. sweet I’d love one of tboee 
cocktails with 47 mean elements 
to them, though. Do yoo know 
what 1 mean?" 

"1 don't but Ksrry will Hs’s s 
rather 'mportant person who does 
all sorts of things for fnther I'll 
ask him to havs tt sent up 
EstalJe rase, speaking, aod Marcia 
moved to lay osr bands oo the 
girls slender shoulders "You 
really are sweet' she Arawleo 

coolly with a amila after a fratA 
■lowly taken survey ^ 

"I’m not. Estelle answered with 
conviction, "but it's lovely of you 
to say so. Marcia.* 

"We re going to have some good 
times together child.” 

"1 know I shall!" 
"That's the spirit Run along 

now darling, and send ms that 
cocktail—or two of them. I nave a 

perfectly Delllvb bead The train 
was stuffy and tbs boat worse The 
most ghastly people do come tc 
Cuba! Tours tours! And there 
• ere Cubans wbo would try ts 
ntrt while using a toothpick One 
cant always keep ones cyan shot 
and I hate eating ail tbe while by 
myself, eo there I was!" 

Moving toward the door Estelle 
laughed ‘Sometimes It's a horrid 
trip." she agreed. "It was sweet 
of vou to come!" 

Waiting for the cocktail Marti* 
stepped out on the narrow naicony 
where vta's clung tooaely flutter 
mg lu the warm weeae Sbe eooio 
loos down on ■ patio that was is 

turn, dazzltngly aright and deepl> 
shadowed It was filled with even 

sort of bloom and foliage anc 
smacked ■ Dll ol what Marcia 
called “Early Hollywood' Never 
thelets it was effective Her eye* 
grew languorously narrow as slu 
stoked down 

• • • 

A FEW days with Marcia wort 
' enough to convince Estelle 

that the visit was no answer to 

ner loneliness Marcia «u brutally 
frank in ner conversation and net 

gossip was ■ sort far from agree 
able to the girl. 

"My dear she would say. "He 
lived with her for years right un 

der bis wife's nose! Of course 

knowing his wife, you can’t nelt 
but rather sympathize with mm 
Besides, ‘live and let live Is my 
motto That’s ■ sweet dress you 
nave on. child’" 

Frequently Marcia would watch 
Estelle narrowly as sbe talked 
thus bitterly or frankly. The child 
would have no peace. Marcia 
thought impatiently, until sbe bad 
ceaaed dreaming and come to a 

blunt understanding of the world 
about her. Estelle seemed some 

times to be an incorrigible 
dreamer. 

"Don’t believe In anything and 

learn to tak* everything you can 

get." Marcia said sharply one 

noon “The sooner you do. the net 

ter tor you! The only people wbo 
know anything like happiness are 

those who are absolutely heart- 
ies*" 

"But I don’t want to believe 
that!" Estelle protested. 

"You’ll have to. sooner or later 

1 know! 1 waa like you ooct nut 
1 got over it The only thing to 

do Is to laugh at everything sad 

cheat when yon can get a*AJ 

with It That's as close ss anyone 
gets to happiness." 

Estelle starteo to go dowoatalre 
As she threaded the narrow bal- 

cony looking down on the great 

living room she sa» her lather n» j 
low He was not alooa 

Suddenly tn* girl turned in < 

ner room to stand there jfk 
hands against net not check* 1 

jiTo lie Uwnunmtli 


